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To improve the utilization of flexible resources in microgrids and meet the

energy storage requirements of the microgrids in different scenarios, a

centralized shared energy storage capacity optimization configuration

model for microgrids based on bi-level optimization is proposed. First,

the response characteristics of the shared energy storage and

controllable load in the resilience microgrid are analyzed, and the

centralized shared energy storage operation mode meeting the

regulatory demand of multi-scenarios is designed. Then, a bi-level

optimal allocation model is constructed, which takes the maximum net

income of centralized shared energy storage as the upper layer and the

minimum payment cost of load in the microgrid as the lower layer.

Furthermore, the multi-objective whale optimization algorithm is used to

solve the bi-level optimization model. The results show that the shared

energy storage can jointly meet the regulation demand of multi-scenarios by

coordinating the transferable load and cuttable load in the microgrid and

improving the utilization rate of shared energy storage.
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1 Introduction

The new energy industry has ushered in rapid development, resulting in the

permeability of new energy in the microgrid continuing to improve, with the

implementation of the strategic goal of carbon peak and carbon neutrality in

China (Chen et al., 2017). Therefore, the reliability and security of the power

system have attracted much attention. For example, the microgrid has an impact

on the grid when it is connected to the grid due to the fluctuation of load and source.

The randomness of new energy power generation in the microgrid will cause a power

mismatch. Traditional energy storage has been unable to meet the adjustment above
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the demand of microgrids. Therefore, new modes and

methods to improve the economy and flexibility of energy

storage to meet the needs of multi-scenario regulation in a

microgrid are urgently proposed. Therefore, it is of great

significance to study the capacity allocation of centralized

shared energy storage in the microgrid.

At present, a great deal of research has been done on the

planning and configuration of energy storage in microgrids at

home and abroad. Li et al., 2022 established an energy storage

model based on the presence of load shortages in the microgrid

and other indicators by considering the volatility of energy

storage output. Li et al., 2020a proposed a hybrid energy storage

system with hydrogen storage and batteries by tracking the

output in the microgrid, which improved the economy and

energy utilization of the microgrid. Wu et al., 2021 considered

the interest decisions between energy storage operators and

multi-microgrids and established a two-layer planning model

with energy storage capacity configuration and multi-microgrid

system optimized operation to configure energy storage. Fei

et al., 2019 proposed a planning model for a hybrid energy

storage system considering the economy of the microgrid

during operation. In addition, some references study the

flexible resources on the load side by considering the

controllable load in the resilience microgrid to improve the

resilience of the microgrid. Zhao et al., 2017 effectively

improved the reliability of power supply and demand in the

resilience microgrid by analyzing various types of loads in the

microgrid. Hafiz et al., 2019 unified the load side response and

distributed power generation to further improve the resilience

of the microgrid. Amirioun et al., 2018 improved the resilience

of microgrids by aggregating controllable loads and

constructing them as continuous variables with upper and

lower bounds. Gong et al., 2020 proposed that the load side

elastic load resource in the power system is an effective resource

to track the new energy output plan and adjust the power

fluctuation balance.

However, the energy storage in the aforementioned studies

has the disadvantage of low utilization and high cost. Shared

energy storage is widely used in the energy storage planning of

the microgrid. Xuanyue et al., 2022 configured shared energy

storage in user groups and microgrids to meet users’ power

access and access to auxiliary services. Li et al., 2021a

considered the energy complementarity between multiple

microgrids and multi-microgrids jointly built shared energy

storage to meet their goals and needs. Wang et al., 2018 reduced

its own energy cost by storing excess electric energy in new

energy power stations in shared energy storage and using it

during peak electricity consumption periods. Sun et al., 2020

configured energy storage by integrating different scales of

electricity, heat, and natural gas storage resources to build a

flexible multi-energy complementary sharing platform. Li et al.,

2021b proposed a bi-level operation system for new energy and

shared energy storage based on the goals of minimum total

operating cost and maximum power comfort for virtual

residential microgrids.

The aforementioned research is limited to the planning and

optimization of traditional energy storage resources, and the

regulation potential of controllable load in the resilience

microgrid is rarely considered. There is less research on

shared energy storage, transferable load, and switchable load

in the microgrid to participate in the regulation demand of new

energy power systems. Furthermore, conventional energy storage

planning mostly serves a single subject or a single scene, which

makes it difficult to meet the multi-scenario regulation demand

of the new energy power systems in the future power grid

development form under the sharing mode.

Based on the aforementioned analysis, this article takes the

power regulation demand and frequency regulation demand in

the microgrid as the scenario. The response characteristics of

various controllable loads and shared energy storage in the

resilience microgrid are analyzed. The multi-scenario and

multi-regulation demand by sharing energy storage and

coordinating the controllable loads in the microgrid are met.

A bi-level optimization model including shared energy storage

and the microgrid is established, which considers the different

interest needs and objectives of participants. Finally, taking a

regional microgrid as an example, the results of shared energy

storage in themicrogrid under multi-scenario regulation demand

are discussed. The outputs of controllable load and shared energy

storage are analyzed through response characteristics. The study

provides a decision reference for the development of centralized

shared energy storage in the microgrid.

2 Microgrid with shared energy
storage and controllable load

2.1 The operation mode of shared energy
storage

The proposed centralized shared energy storage operation

mode is described as follows: the power supply, energy storage,

and load are combined to build a system architecture including

a microgrid, shared energy storage, and power grid (Kang et al.,

2017). On one hand, the centralized shared energy storage

combines with the controllable load in the resilience

microgrid to jointly coordinate the output plan on the power

side of the microgrid, solve the power mismatch problem in the

microgrid, ensure the balance of power supply and demand,

and meet the regulation demand on the power side. On the

other hand, the centralized shared energy storage coordinates

its charge and discharge power to stabilize the net load

fluctuation on the grid side, solve the frequency fluctuation

caused by the impact of the microgrid on the grid, ensure the

stability of power supply and demand, and meet the regulation

demand on the grid side. Therefore, this study designs a
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centralized shared energy storage operation mode to meet

the regulation demand of the multi-scenario in the

microgrid. The operation mode of centralized shared energy

storage in the microgrid constructed in this study is shown

in Figure 1.

2.1.1 Coordination of power fluctuation of the
power supply side in the microgrid

Pess_p
t + ∑Ncd

i�1
Pcd
i,t +∑Ntd

i�1
Ptd
i,t � Pw

t + ∑Nnd

i�1
Pnd
i,t (1)

where Pess_p
t is the output of shared energy storage to coordinate

the power fluctuation on the power side of the microgrid at time

t; Pw
t is the predicted power of the new energy power station at t

time; and Ptd
i,t , P

cd
i,t and Pnd

i,t are transferable load, cuttable load,

and traditional load, respectively, at time t.

2.1.2 Stabilization of the frequency fluctuation of
the microgrid to the grid side

Pess_f
t � (Pd

t − Prd
t ) + (Pw

t − Prw
t ) (2)

where Pess_f
t is the output of shared energy storage at time t to

stabilize the frequency fluctuation of a microgrid on the grid side;

Prw
t is the actual power of the new energy power station at time t;

and Prd
t and Pd

t are the actual load and predicted load at time t.

2.1.3 Shared energy storage
The shared energy storage meets the regulation demand of a

microgrid by charging and discharging power. Therefore, by

compensating the charge and discharge power of shared energy

storage (Ma et al., 2019), it can mobilize its enthusiasm to

participate in the multi-scenario regulation demand in the

microgrid

{Pess
t � Pess_f

t + P
ess_p
t

Pess_min
t ≤Pess

t ≤Pess_max
t

(3)

where Pess
t is the charge and discharge power of centralized shared

energy storage tomeet the regulatory demand of multi-scenarios at

time t; Pess
t > 0 means that the shared energy storage meets the

regulation demand of multi-scenarios through charging; Pess
t < 0

means that the shared energy storage meets the regulation demand

of multi-scenarios through discharge; and Pess_max
t and Pess_min

t are

the upper and lower limits of charging and discharging power,

respectively, for shared energy storage.

FIGURE 1
Operation mode diagram of centralized shared energy storage in the microgrid.
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2.2 The response characteristics of
controllable load

In this study, the new energy power station (unregulated),

traditional load (unregulated), transferable load and cuttable

load (controllable), and shared energy storage (controllable)

in the microgrid in the same region are aggregated into a

whole (Li et al., 2020). According to the behavior

characteristics and actual situation, the controllable load of

resilience microgrids is described as follows:

2.2.1 Transferable load
This kind of load is flexible and can be removed or

interrupted according to the user’s comfort and response. The

compensation price coefficient of the cuttable load is high, and

the power of the cut load is always positive.

The load shedding power is equivalent to the charging power

of shared energy storage in this period

{Pcd
i,t � Pcd_b

i,t + Pcd_a
i,t ,∀t ∈ Tc

Pcd
i,t ≥ 0

(4)

where Pcd_b
i,t and Pcd_a

i,t are the load powers of the cuttable load i

before/after cut at time t, respectively, and Tc is the load cuttable

period of cuttable load i.

2.2.2 Cuttable load
This kind of load can be reasonably allocated in different

periods according to the actual situation. At the same time,

considering the load incentive cost provided for the transferred

load, the transfer incentive price coefficient is low, and the total

load before and after the transfer is unchanged.

When the power difference between the transferable loads after

transfer and before the transfer is positive, it is equivalent to the

discharge power of shared energy storage; when the power difference

between the transferable loads after transfer and before the transfer is

negative, it is equivalent to the charging power of shared energy storage

⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
Ptd
i,t � Ptd_b

i,t + Ptd_a
i,t ,∀t ∈ Tt

∑Tt

t

Ptd
i,t � 0

(5)

where Ptd_b
i,t and Ptd_a

i,t are the load powers of transferable load i

before/after transfer at time t, respectively, and Tt is the load

transferable period of transferable load i.

3 Microgrid with shared energy
storage and controllable load

3.1 Elements of the bi-level optimization
model

1) Collection of players. The players in the optimal allocation

model of shared energy storage capacity include shared

energy storage and multiple microgrids, and the player’s

set is expressed as N � (E,M1,M2 . . . . . .Mi).
2) Players’ strategy. In the optimal allocation model of shared

energy storage capacity, the strategy of player 1 sharing

energy storage is its capacity Pess, the strategy of player

2 microgrids is its controllable load Pcd
i,t and Ptd

i,t , and the

participant strategy is expressed as Ω � (Eess, Pcd
i,t , P

td
i,t).

3) Players’ payment. In this study, the capacity allocation problem

of centralized shared energy storage in a microgrid is studied.

The payment includes the net income of shared energy storage

and the payment cost of themicrogrid. The players’ payment’ is

expressed as follows: I � (Iess, Cmg).

3.2 Payments for capacity allocation
models

In this study, there is interaction and influence of energy

between shared energy storage and the microgrid. First, the

capacity construction of shared energy storage affects the

payment cost of the microgrid. Second, the controllable load in

the resilience microgrid determines the power and construction

capacity of shared energy storage participating in different

regulation demands (Zhang et al., 2022). Therefore, a bi-level

optimization model is used to optimize the allocation of shared

energy storage capacity.

This study takes the shared energy storage as the upper layer,

and its objective function is the maximum net income Fess,

including the adjustment income Iess of different scenarios of

shared energy storage, the average annual investment cost Cess
inv of

shared energy storage, and the average annual operation and

maintenance cost Cess
ope of shared energy storage. The specific

expressions are as follows:

max(Fess) � Iess − Cess
inv − Cess

ope

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Iess � 365p∑T
t

(λess_pPess_p
t + λess_fPess_f

t )

Cess
inv � ξinvEess γ(1 + γ)Less

(1 + γ)Less − 1

Cess
ope � ξopeEess

(6)

where λess_p is the unit auxiliary service price of sharing energy

storage regulating power fluctuation; λess_f is the unit auxiliary

service price for regulating frequency fluctuation of shared

energy storage; ξope and ξinv are the average annual

maintenance cost coefficients of shared energy storage and the

unit capacity cost of investment and construction, respectively; γ

and Lless are respectively the discount rate and service life of

shared energy storage units.

This study takes the microgrid as the lower layer, and its

objective function is the minimum payment cost Cmg, including
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the payment cost Cnd of the traditional load in the microgrid, the

income Icd of the cuttable load participating in the power

fluctuation regulation, and the income Itd of the transferable

load in the microgrid. The specific expressions are as follows:

min(Cmg) � Cnd − Icd − Itd⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Cnd � 365p∑Tn

t

∑Nn

i

rndt Pnd
i,t

Icd � 365p∑Tc

t

∑Nc

i

μcdt P
cd
i,t

Itd � 365p∑Tt

t

∑Nt

i

μtdt P
td
i,t

(7)

where rndt is the unit price of traditional load in a microgrid at

time t and μcdt and μμtdt are respectively the unit compensation

price coefficient of load shedding and the unit incentive price

coefficient of transferable load in a microgrid.

The payment of the aforementioned players should also meet

the following constraints:

1) The constraints of shared energy storage capacity. The real-

time capacity Eess
t of centralized shared energy storage is

related to the capacity and the charging and discharging

power of the previous time as follows:

Eess
t+1

⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
(1 − α)Eess

t + ηcP
ess
t , Pess

t ≥ 0

(1 − α)Eess
t + Pess

t

ηd
, Pess

t < 0
(8)

where α is the self-discharge coefficient of the shared energy storage

and ηc and ηd are respectively the charging efficiency coefficient

and discharge efficiency coefficient of shared energy storage.

To ensure the long-term stable operation of shared energy

storage and prolong the service life of shared energy storage,

the initial and final capacity of shared energy storage should

remain unchanged in each cycle, and the real-time capacity of

shared energy storage should be within the safe range of

shared energy storage capacity. The specific expressions are

as follows:

{ 0.1Eess
max ≤E

ess
t ≤ 0.9Eess

max

Eess
0 � Eess

T
(9)

In this study, it is assumed that the relationship between the

rated capacity of centralized shared energy storage and the

maximum charge-discharge power is linear (Xuanyue et al.,

2021), which is expressed as follows:

Eess � βPess_max
t (10)

where β is the relationship coefficient between the rated capacity

of shared energy storage and the maximum charging and

discharging power of shared energy storage.

2) The constraint of sharing the charging and discharging power

of the energy storage is shown in Equation 3.

3) The constraint of the controllable load power in the microgrid

is shown in Equations 4, 5.

3.3 Capacity configuration model solution
process

In this study, a bi-level optimization model of centralized

shared energy storage capacity allocation in the resilience

microgrid is established (Ma et al., 2021). Shared energy

storage needs to coordinate the controllable loads in the

microgrid to meet the regulatory demand of power

fluctuations on the power supply side and the frequency on

the grid side. The solution flow chart of the shared energy storage

capacity configuration model is shown in Figure 2, and the

specific expressions are as follows:

Phase 1: The initial capacity value of N groups of shared energy

storage is randomly generated and transmitted to the lower

microgrid. The microgrid optimizes its controllable load

according to the capacity of the shared energy storage and

returns it to the shared energy storage. The returned

controllable load power is used to calculate the net income

corresponding to the N groups of capacity values under the

current situation, and the maximum net income Ijess is retained.

Phase 2: MOWOA is used to update the capacity value of N

groups of shared energy storage (Li et al., 2021), and the steps

of stage 1 to solve the net income of N groups of shared energy

storage in the new case are repeated, and the net income Ijpess in

the new case is retained.

Phase 3: The net income of shared energy storage Ijess and Ijpess
is shared, and whether the net income of shared energy

storage has converged and reached the maximum and the

output capacity of shared energy storage under the maximum

net income are determined.

4 Case study

4.1 Parameter setting

This study selects two adjacent microgrids in an area for

example analysis, in which the installed capacities of the wind

farm are 70 and 120 Kw. Figure 3A shows the predicted power

and actual power of the wind farm of the two microgrids under

typical days, and Figure 3B shows the predicted load and

actual load.

In this study, the relevant parameters of the calculation

example are set according to the change of load in the

microgrid and the actual situation. The time of allowable

change of controllable load in the microgrid and the setting of

other relevant parameters are the main parameters with reference

to Lin et al., 2019. It is assumed that the allowable reduction
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period of controllable load in the microgrid is 10:00–14:00 and

19:00–22:00, and the allowable increase period of the load is 0:

00–6:00; the detailed setting of the cuttable load and transferable

load is shown in Table 1. In addition, the relevant parameters of

centralized shared energy storage are mainly referred to Xuanyue

et al., 2021, and the detailed settings are shown in Table 2. The

setting of the time-of-use price of the load is mainly referred to Li

et al., 2021c, and the detailed setting is shown in Table 3.

4.2 Sizing of shared energy storage in MG

This section uses the parameters and data given in Section 3.1

to solve the optimal configuration model. The configuration

results of shared energy storage are shown in Table 4.

As can be seen from Table 4, the revenue of centralized

shared energy storage under the regulation demand scenario

on the power side of the microgrid is 121,160 $, and the

revenue under the regulation demand scenario on the power

grid side is 2,147 $. In this case, the capacity of shared energy

storage is 46 kW, and the net revenue of shared energy storage

is 112,567 $. Multi-scenario regulation demand in the

microgrid is the main source of revenue for shared energy

storage.

The payment cost of the microgrid is 351,531 $, of which the

cost of the traditional load is 390,684 $, and the benefits of the

transferable load and the cuttable load in controllable compliance

are 21,356 $ are 17,797 $, respectively. The resilience microgrid

can benefit itself by coordinating controllable load to jointly

coordinate the power fluctuation on the power side and reduce

FIGURE 2
Flow chart of shared energy storage capacity on the model solution.
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the payment cost of the microgrid without affecting the comfort

of use.

In addition, to verify the rationality of centralized shared

energy storage configuration results and the effectiveness of the

combination of shared energy storage and controllable loads in

the microgrid, assumption Case 1 is the model constructed in

this study; Case 2 is that controllable loads in the resilience

microgrid do not participate in multi-scenario regulation

demand. The results of centralized shared energy storage

capacity optimization under different conditions are shown

in Figure 4.

Figure 4 shows the configuration results of centralized shared

energy storage under different conditions. When the controllable

loads in the microgrid do not participate in the regulation

demand of the multi-scenario (case 2), the centralized shared

energy storage, as the only flexible resource, participates in the

regulation of the microgrid. Compared with case 1, its capacity

increases by 3 KW, the payment cost of the microgrid increases

by 134,105$, and the net income of shared energy storage

decreases by 7,038 $. This is because the capacity of

centralized shared energy storage increases, increasing its

investment cost, and the capacity utilization rate of shared

energy storage is low, resulting in a decline in the net income

of shared energy storage. In conclusion, the capacity allocation

model proposed in this study can scientifically balance the

benefits of centralized shared energy storage and the microgrid.

4.3 The result analysis of controllable load
in MG

The change of controllable load in the resilience microgrid

is shown in Figure 5. Comparing Figure 5A and Figure 5C, it

can be seen that before the controllable load does not

participate in the wind power regulation demand of the

resilience microgrid, the load of microgrid 1 has two peak

periods from 9:00 to 13:00 and from 18:00 to 22:00, and

microgrid 2 has two peak periods from 11:00 to 12:00 and

from 18:00 to 22:00.

Combined with the allowable change period of

controllable load in Section 3.1, compared with Figures

5A,B, the transferable load in microgrid 1 is transferred

from 10:00–13:00 and 19:00–22:00 to 1:00–6:00, the total

transferred power is 79.43 kW, and the power before and

after the transfer has not changed. The cuttable load is also

FIGURE 3
Actual power and predicted power of wind field and load in MG. Sizing of shared energy storage in MG.

TABLE 2 Parameters of the shared energy storage.

Parameter Table Parameter Table

λess p/($/kW) 0.5 λess f /($/kW) 0.05

ξinv/($/kW) 1,100 ξope/($/kW) 72

γ(%) 12 Less(a) 15

α(%) 5 β(%) 80

ηc/ηd 90/90 Eess
max(kW · h) 60

TABLE 1 Parameters of the controllable load in the MG.

Controllable load Upper limit (%) Lower limit (%) Price/$

Transferable load 10 30 0.3

Cuttable load 10 20 0.5
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reduced in this period, and the total reduced power is

39.72 kW. Comparing Figures 5C,D, the transferable load

of microgrid 2 is transferred from 11:00–12:00 and 19:00–22:

00 to 1:00–6:00. The total transferred power is 115.59kW, and

there is no change before and after the transfer. The cuttable

load is reduced in this period, and the total reduced power is

57.80 kW. In addition, the peak point of the microgrid at 18:

00 does not change before and after participating in the multi-

scenario regulation demand. This is because 18:00 does not belong to

the changeable period of controllable load in the resilience

microgrid, so it does not participate in the multi-scenario

regulation demand in the microgrid. According to the

aforementioned analysis, it can be seen that the change of

controllable load in the microgrid is sufficient to meet its

response characteristics, and the regulation capacity of the

transferable load is greater than that of the cuttable load.

It should be noted that after the controllable load

participates in the power side regulation demand of the

microgrid together with the shared energy storage, the

changing trend of the two microgrid loads tends to be

gentle. It should be noted that the peak load of microgrid

2 decreased by 18% and that of microgrid 1 decreased by 29%.

The initiative of controllable load in the microgrid has been

improved, which has played a role in cutting peaks and filling

valleys for power supply in the microgrid.

4.4 The result analysis of controllable load
in MG

In this section, according to the output characteristics of

centralized shared energy storage and combined with different

regulatory demands in the microgrid, the operation of centralized

shared energy storage in the microgrid is shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6A shows the change of charge and discharge power

of shared energy storage on typical days, where the shared

energy storage power greater than 0 indicates charging and

that less than 0 indicates discharging. Combined with

Figure 3, it can be seen that the charging and discharging

powers of shared energy storage are consistent with the

fluctuation trend of frequency and power in the microgrid.

It should be pointed out that in combination with the

response characteristic analysis in Section 1.2 and Figure 5,

the shared energy storage is charged during the period of 1:

00–6:00. This is because the transferable load in the microgrid

makes the load in this period greater than the load before

transfer. The shared energy storage performs the charging

operation. The shared energy storage is discharged from 9:

00 to 12:00 because the controllable load after the change in

the resilience microgrid is less than the controllable load

before the change, and the shared energy storage performs

the discharge operation.

It can be seen from Figure 6B that the utilization rate of

centralized shared energy storage in the microgrid has been

improved under the regulation demand of multiple

scenarios. On a typical day, the cumulative output of

shared energy storage in the coordinated power

fluctuation of the wind station in the microgrid is

629.17 kW, and the cumulative output of shared energy

storage in stabilizing microgrid frequency fluctuation on

the grid side is 117.62 kW. To sum up, shared energy storage

can meet the multi-scenario regulation demand in the

microgrid.

FIGURE 4
Configuration results of centralized shared energy storage
under different conditions.

TABLE 3 Time-of-use price.

Time 23:00–6:00 7:00–17:00 18:00–22:00

Price/($/kW·h) 0.2 0.4 0.8

TABLE 4 Configuration results of centralized shared energy storage in
the microgrid.

Iess_p/$ Iess_f /$ Fess/$ Eess/kW

121,160 2,147 112,567 46

Cnd/$ Icd/$ Itd/$ Cmg/$

390,684 17,797 21,356 351,531
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FIGURE 5
Operation of controllable load in the microgrid.

FIGURE 6
Operation of centralized shared energy storage.
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5 Conclusion

To the urgent demand for energy storage flexibility and

economy of microgrids under the demand of multi-scenario

regulation, a bi-level optimization allocation model of

centralized shared energy storage in resilience microgrids is

proposed. The main contributions are as follows:

1) A shared energy storage operation mode is proposed for the

resilience microgrid with controllable loads. In the mode, the

response characteristics of a variety of controllable loads are

comprehensively considered and the regulatory demand of

different scenarios by coordinating the controllable loads and

shared energy storage in the resilience microgrid are met. The

cumulative transferable load of the microgrid is 195.02 kW,

the cumulative cuttable load is 97.51 kW, and the cumulative

output of shared energy storage is 746.78 kW, which

improves the utilization rate of shared energy storage and

flexible resources in the microgrid.

2) A bi-level optimization allocation model of shared energy

storage is established. In the model, the payment cost of the

microgrid is effectively reduced, and the net income of shared

energy storage is improved. Under this model, before and

after the controllable load in the microgrid participates in the

multi-scenario regulation demand, the capacity of

centralized shared energy storage is reduced by 3 KW,

and the net income is increased by 7,038$. The result

shows that the benefits of shared energy storage and

microgrids can be balanced by the bi-level optimization

model, and the validity of the combination of shared

energy storage and controllable load and the rationality of

capacity allocation results are verified.

The follow-up studies will focus on the optimal

allocation of shared energy storage on the load side like

the industrial park with the energy interaction between

different loads.
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